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I ! SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
LOCAL BUYER has just returned from New York and heQ brings with him various and sundry 'bits of information
which will interest the maids and matrons of Salt Lake

JM about what women in the East are wearing1. Likewise he brings with
H hii and is having shipped some perfect wonders of costumes, chiefly
H some frocks which are still called sport dresses, simple jn line with
H just a large collar of Georgette or a,bit of trimming here and there,
H but which are so exquisitely lovely and so "summery" that it fairly
H makes a gfrl ill to look at them unless she has money to purchase at
H least one.
H They are particularly apropos just now when the al fresco
D season is opening, for they are "just the ticket" for occasions of
H this sort. I will tell you about several of therh later and if the word
M picture does not satisfy you, go take a look at them even if you can't
M buy half a dozen, for it is something to have seen them. Here is an- -
B other suggestion which will no doubt be adopted locally. On the
M streets in New York are appearing any number of dark blue taffetas
m and other silks, made up after modish designs, ad worn by the women

there on almost every occasion. They are worn with white shoes and
white hats, and with the popular white furs. With all this white they

1 look cool and as a matter of fact they are cool because without ex--
ception they have the Georgette upper to the blouse and the Georgette
sleqvc. They are constructed along loose lines and are comfortable

M looking and more comfortable to wear.

H Now for the pretty sport dresses,
B I think the best looking one is the
fl French blue. It is fashioned of chif- -

H fon taffeta with long blouse knife
H plaited, (as is also the skirt), "worn

l on 'the outside, belted at the waist,
' but falling nearly straight. It has a

W wide cape collar of white Georgette.
H Another is entirely of white Geor- -

H' gette trimmed in collar and cuffs with
w colors, these latter of khaki kool. Yet
V another is of. the white Georgette with
M a polka dot foulard for trimming.
H Then there is a pongee which is made
H with wide box plaits and without
H trimming of any sort. These are but
H a few. You can imagine "how cool
H the dresses are for wear during these
H next few hot months. Even afternoon
H "tea fights," as Edna Ferber calls
H them, would be enjoyable if one went
B in one of these.
H Another lot of dresses was bought
H at the same time, not quite so dressy,
H perhaps, but awfully good. These
H are to go on sale the latter
H pari!, of the week at one of the shops
H and take my advice and watch out
H' for (hem. One I b&w, by the way,
B they,' are not yet unpacked, so you
B' see how now they are, is light blue
H linen with a white net blouse, made
H all in one piece. There is a wide belt
M and straps primmed with a shadow
m pattern of beads and which makes
H it quite the most attractive thing in
M linei ndresses I have seen. It is sim- -

M pie Jts can be, but the lines are excel- -

H' lentj There are many different pat--

teins and all the light colors. The
H price, considering how good looking
fl the frocks are and how well they are
M made, is decidedly low.
M There aio some afternoon frocks at
B another store which are different
m from anything we have had for a long
M time. Some of them are crash, somo
H of ratine, but the combinations are
Hj; the 'feature, the combinations of color

Ij and fabric. Many of them are white

ft

with bright red or blue or one of the
other colors for contrast in bands or
belts and collars and cuffs. The way
they are put together is so clever
that one stands before them trying
to figure out just how they are made
one the chance of being able to
make one our ownselves.

If you are off for a hike or a ride,
go have a look at some of the suits
being shown in one of our local shops.
There are some made of khaki with
regulation hunting coat and divided
skirt and they are selling for only $15
and $16.50. They have every requi-
site for outdoor wear. For riding
there are suits in wash materials,
linen and fine and cool for midsum-
mer wear, breeches or divided skirts
in this, either selling for $16.50. Sep-
arate divided skirts in khaki, denham,
linen or serge come at from $3.50 to
$10. Wash riding breeches either in
white or the natural khaki color are
shown at $3.95. These are the prac-

tical sport things and intended for ac-

tual sport wear.
High white boots continue in favor

and are seen In greater numbers per-
haps than even the much sought after
hory or the pretty grey. These go
with any costume and are worn
.with dark ones as well as light so are
economical. Even with the warmer
days the pumps do not appear to be
growing much in the public esteem.
With the extremely short skirts the
pumps have almost been too much of
an undress appearance; and the skirts
still remain, pretty short in spite of
predictions to the effect that the most
modish ones are being made longer.

Swagger sticks are a novelty af-

fected by some of our most extreme
types and several of the shops are of-

fering them across the counter. It
takes quite a bit of courage to an-

nounce oneself to the down town dls- -

tricts in one of them, for it Is an an-

nouncement, as they never fall to at

tract attention, but with the sport
suits they are appropriate and when
they become a little more common
will be thought nothing of. They make
something to carry in the hands and
to toy with and are no more foolish
in a woman than is a cane in a man.
Pardon us, gentlemen.

The blouses still continue to have
lots of frill down" the front and quite

i large collars. The frills simply "make"
a suit especially the light weight
ones for Summer wear as they are
sheer and lacy for the most part and
harmonizing or contrasting colors are
just the proper touch.

If you have been feeling particu-
larly happy because you have pur-

chased your summer hat and won't
have to worry for some time about
head gear, I hate to add any little
mite to the general fund of unhap-pines- s

in the world, but I simply
must tell some millinery news never-
theless. It is only that the very latest
is a white felt sport hat. It is a
mean trick for the men and women
who decide what we shall wear to
play on us, to always offer something
new which we cannot resist, but they
will do it. These sailor felts havo
just a band of ribbon around the crown
and can bo diked down front, back or
on the sides, according to the pleas-
ure of the wearer. There are colors,
too, in the bright reds and green, yel-

lows and blues, and there are small-bri-

sailors and larger floppy models.
Some of the more unique ones have a
single parrot of yarn or embroidery
work fiat against crown and brim
worked out in flaming colors. These
birds are guaranteed not to learn and
repeat remarks spoken by the wearers,
but not Intended for publication. They
are designed for Immedlote wear and
are likewise the very first of the fall
showings. They are mighty nice for
traveling or for beach and lake trips.

But most attractive of all for right
now are the peanut braids which are

being shown in one of the millinery
departments where there is also a ve,ry
large showing of these felts. These,
too, come in the wide, soft brims r
which are so splendid for protection
against hot summer suns. They are
light as a feather and so extremely
cool. The prettiest feature is the
yarn edge or trimming which is in ;

Borne design upon each one of them.
They are priced at $2.95 and $3.95.

There are others in the same straw
smaller, with two-fac- e brims ,not de-

ceitful, only pretty.

From China comes the Wen Chow.
This is not a new brand of chop suey,
but a kind of hat braid which makes
up Into the niftiest sport hats you can fa4,

fancy. Somo of these are trimmed
with yarn, others in fancy conceits
fashioned from soutash bralu and
buttons. The Gene sport hats are be-

coming more popular all of the time
and can now be purchased for 95

cents. You can still get outing hats
for 50, 75 and 95 cents.

If you think Salt Lake is not right
to the front when it comes to fashions,
I will tell you about a short conver- - I

sation I had with the head of the mil- - 4

linery department which is showing fl

the white soft felts. He wrote to '
New York recently to a man who
buys for his house, asking him to
send on the newest millinery ideas.
The man wrote back that he did not
think there was a single thing which
the store was not already showing.
He said the velvet crown straws and
the tams were among the best right
now worn by persons who know and
who aro able to dress well. This
means that the women of Salt Lake
are keeping pace with the women who
set the fashions and are not one stop
behind them. The policy of this house,
which is not to purchase an entire sea-

son's stock at one time, but to buy
new material each week or month as
it comes from the designers and
manufacturers, makes it possible to
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